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Mme. YALE 1
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Dermatology.
Manicuring.
Chiropody.

Clear, BrightL,
HlealthySkin

The akin has more to do w!th
bauty than anyothse sfnglefeer
one to possess a clear, beautiful
skin, free from disfiguring blem-
ishes and skin diseases. Glad to
have you cons'ult us about the
treatment that has been so emi-
nently successful in thousands of
cases. Every case we undertake
we guarantee to cure or we'll re-
fund the money.

.1. S. LITTLE,
THlE NEW DRNMATOLOGICAL PARIwRS,

S.E. Cor. F and 11ith Sts.
Entrance. 627 11th at.
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flair Goods at Half Price.
Switches at....1.50-formerly 85.00.Grey Switches....$5.50--formerly $5.50.
Grey Switches..,..6.00-formeriy 38.00.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.

Hnirdram.ing. .hempoet.n. dyei.ngsa b.eha.
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Mr. Ilub Smith's'
Last Song, 25c.
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My skin was sallow, I had a
bad taste in my mouth in the'
morning and my breath was-of-
fensive at times, and occasion-
ally I had a bad headache. By
the use of Ripans Tabules I am
now in a condition to attend to
my daily duties, my appetite is
excellent and my digestion
much improved..

At drugglsts',
The Five-Cent package is enouh for

a ordinary occasion. The tarniy
ottle,y r0eents. contains a supply
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T IN AP2M ATION XIIZ

Propomed Improvement on Soundara
of Beno Subdivision-Roport on

Other VattrM.

The Commissioners today sent several re
ports to Senator Gallinger on proposed Sen
ate'amendments to the District appropria
tion bill. With regard to the item of MO
for the grading, regulating and inprove
ment of Chesapeake street along the south
ern boundary of Reno subdivision, fror
Wisconsin avenue to Grant road, the Com
missioners say the street is now known a:
"South" street, though It is In the line 0
Chesapeake street, and its nomenclatur
in the amendment should be "Chesapeak
or South street." On account of the steal
grade between Belt road and Wisconsli
avenue, the Commissioners believe that n,

present improvement should extend beyon
Belt road, and the amendment, if passed
should read, "For grading, regulating an4
macadamizing. Chesapeake or South stree

..along the southern boundary of Reno sub
division, from Belt road to Grant road.
The estimated cost of the work is 7,il)
instead of 5,000, as the bill provides. Th,
land to the south of the existing stree
line has been dedicated, but not all of thP_
to the north. The improvement of thii
street -Is desirable, but in the opinion 0:
the Commissioners it should not be improv
ed ahead of the streets which the Commis
sloners have included in their estimate
to Congress.

Twentieth Street Grading.
The Commissioners report with refer-nc4

to the amendment intended to be proposei
by Mr. Teller, to grade and macadamizi
20th street from Queen's Chapel road t(
Brentwood road, $8,000, that this item was
Included in their estimates, and they knom
of no reason to change their opinion as t<
its importance, but invite attention to tho
fact that it has been included as a Senat4
amendment to that bill.
The Commissioners recommend favorabl4

4ction on Senate bill 7211, "To provide foi
the inspection of the records of the healtt
office of the Digrict of Columbia,". and
transmit. a copy of a report of the healti
officer of the District on the subject.

Needs of Wisconsin Avenue.
The Commissioners have forwarded ts

Chairman McCleary of the House subcom
mittee on appropriations a communicatior
received by them from Mr. J. Nota. McGil
respecting the urgency for the improvemeni
of Wisconsin avenue, and add that the chiei
engineer of the fire department reports thal
a portion of the fire apparatus in respond
Ing to an alarm in that vicinity on the 10tl
instant was unab!e to pull the steam fir
engine up the hill on Wisconsin avenue un

-til a horse was sent back -from the hos
carriage; that the steep grade at that poin1
renders it impossible for the apparatus 01
the fire department to ascend the hill at E

much faster gait than a walk, and that th4
efficiency of the department would b
greatly increased if this very trying grad(
should be removed, as proposed.

FOR WRIT OF HAERAS CORPUE.

Petition for Release of Thos. ,. Laml
From Hospital for Insane.

A petit-ion for writ of habeas corpus, the
objcet being to secure the release of Thos.
J. Lamb, formerly a Senate doorkeeper,
was filed late this afternoon. Mr. Lamli
several weeks ago was adjudged by Justice
Barnard to be of unsound mind, and was

.committed to the Government Hospital for
the Insane. The petitioner avers that his
commitment was unlawful, for the reason

that he was not granted a trial by jury.
Mr. Lamb sets forth that he is not now

and never was a lunatic of homicidal or
otherwise dangerous tendencies. He addE
that if he had been legally tried he would
not have been committed to the asylum;
that he is able to support himself'and fam-
Ily; that until January 1 -last he was eM-
'ployed as a doorkeeper in the United
States Capitol, for which he receited $1,44C
per annum, and that he'has an additional
income of $75 a month.
This action, it is explained, will consti-

tute a test of the law under which lunacy
proceedings are at present conducted In the
District of Columbia. The law, it Is con-
tended, is unconstitutional, for the reason
that it does not give the alleged lunaticm
the right to trial by jury, the question ol
liberty being Involved.
Attorneys Balderston and Smith repre-

sent Mr. Lamb.
Justice Clabaugh directed that the writ

issue, returnable Friday, February 27.

DISCUSS EX-SLAVE BILL.

Colored Citizens Adopt Resolutions
- Favoring Its Passage.

A mass meeting of colored citizens of both
sexes was held last evening In Samaritan
Hall, en I street between 2d and 3d streets
southwest, under the auspices of the Na-
tional Ex-Slaves' Mutual ICelief, Bounty
and Pension Association, when action wasn
taken on the ex-slave bill, -recently intro-
duced in Congress, by request, by Senator
Hanna. The bill provides for ameliorating
the condition of the great number of ex-
slaves. It was stated that bills looking to
this end have been introduced In the na-
tional body seven different times.
A large number of aged persons was pres-

ent at the meeting last evening, and the
provisions of the proposed legislation were
explained in full. Two sets of resolutions
were offered to the gathering for approval,
one by R. E. Gilchrist, on behalf of the or-
ganization having the meeting in hand, and
the other by S. P. Mitchell, president of the
National Industrial Council, another cal-
ared organization, which has in view t-he
same objects as the former body.
Wordy discussion arose over the prescnta-tion of the resolutions, but both sets were

finally adopted.
I. H. -Dickerson, superintendent and pro-

moter of the National Ex-Slaves' Mutual
Relief, Bounty and Pension Association told
of the work that has been done by his or-
ganization to further the movement. In
speaking of the proposed legislation he
said: "This bill is right and just. If the
government don't pay us a cent, it will al-
ways owe us. The ex-slave bill is not a
fraud."
R. E. Gilohrist of the same association

referred to the bill introduced in the- fol-
lowing language: "The government owes
ex-slaves money, some time they will get
it."
Among others who spoke were Mr. Peter

W.-Frisby, at.torney for the N. I. Council,
and Mr. RB. A. L. Dick, attorney for the
other organiisation.

E|ngine lumps Track.
Engine No. 1812 of'- the Baltimore and

Ohio railroad jumped the track about 200
yards north of the New York avenue.june.
tion' shortly after noon. today, No one wasnhurt andethe engine was uninjured. It ws
'repliced on' thes track a short time later by
a wrecking crew.

Charged With Theft of Crockeyy.
Randolph McBee, twenty-three years of

age. who claims to be a mission worker,
was arrested about noon today by Detect-
ives O'Brien and Cornwell; charged with then
theft of crockery valued at 85 fr3m theHomeward Bound Mission, 119 Pennsylva-
nia avenue northwest He was rel eased cr
$15 collateral for his appearance in the Po-lice Court tomorrow.--

Dies While at Work.
William Aleeise Gordon, a shoemaker,

-fifty-two years- et 'age, employed in a shopat tiMM 10th street northwest, died sudden-
ly sbout noon toda while enged in re-*patring a. pair'- of- shees. Corener- Nevitt.fter. vlewig the b9dy, gave a; certieatj
of death caused by1 apeplely,- and the r4
'>pain were reasi to Gordon's late -hoe,

The Inier.State Medicine Company, or-
t gaM*dto ceasuct a 'propri.t*r) edon

-WAMAM ~ 1 AN

Deective Dibevvers.Mat mNen -4i
to Now York-Charge Made

by . T. Waring

Detective Proctor was sent out this morm
Ing by Capt. Boardman to take into custod
James B. D ity..or whose arrest
warrant 'i.* this morning, a]
leging that he ted H. J. Waring
The latter is a eT of the 14ew Torl
bar and is well known in the metropolim
It In- alleged that he was assaulted in th
office of Edwin C. Clark, 11 F stree
northwest, Tuesday morning. Attorne:
Henry E. Davis called on Capt. Boardma
this morning with Mr. Waring and explain
ed the affair to him. He attached som

importance to the case, and at his reques
the warrant was obtained from the Polic
Court for immediate service. When th
detective went to arrest Mr. Dignowity h
was informed that the latter had left th
city to go to New York. He returned t,
headquarters and reported to the captal
that the man charged in the warrant hal
left the city.

Origin of Difficulty.
The trouble between the men, It is said

grew out of a business transaction con
cerning the business of the Du Las Minini
Company. This company was organised t
work a mine in Colorado, and some of th
most prominent wealthy men of the wen
were coi nected with the enterprise. A Nei
York man named Potter was instruments
in floating the bonds of the company, an
Mr. Eugene Davis, it is stated, also too]
an important part in its organization
The New York attorney came here as th<
representative of some of the New Yor
subscribers to make a demand for $111,00
worth of the company's stock. He wante
to see Clark, the local agent for the com
pany, and when he reached the 3Ater'
office he was informed that thetijn, h
wanted to see was not in. Dignowity, wh
is said to represent the Mexican Explora
tion Company, was in the offMge.' It I
charged that he addressed Waring an
charged that Mr. Potter had said some
thing unfavorable concerning the compan:
which he (Dignowity) represents. Warinj
is alleged to have said he knew nothinj
of Potter's remarks, but he did not believ,
he had said a word against the compan:
mentioned.

Peremptory Proceedings.
At this juncture Dignowity is alleged t

have ordered Waring from the office. Th,
latter did not hasten to comply with the a]
leged demand, whereupon, it is charged
Dignowity made a violent demonstratioi
toward him. Waring is a rather large maj
and Dignowity is also said to measure con
siderably more than six feet. The forme!
requested the latter not to strike him, stat
ing that he would willingly leave the offic
but before be could cross the doorsill Dig
nowity, it is charged, grabbed him an(
gave him a shaking. Then the New Yorl
attorney consulted Attorney Davis, an(
this morning the latter accompanied hin
to the Police Court, where the warrant waj
issued, as stated. It Is said the warran
would have been sworn out earlier had no
the complaining witness been required t4
go to New York that day.

ASX POR A CHANGE,
Street Sweepers Want to Be Employe<

by the Month.
The Street Sweepers' Association of th,

District held a mass meeting at 10:3
o'clock yesterday at the hall of the organt
zation, at the corner of 17th street an
Pennsylvania a(%Uejorthwest. .The ses
sion was devoted to discussion relative t
the present system''of employment for th
street sweepers Q1 mational capital.
During the :Vt-b,f- February an4

March the strpee ep,are- employa
only threeaaeleac week, or.ng to e, lac]
of funds, tbe49 efsatibeing $1.50f'
each day employed. 1 The street cleaner
declare that with this condition prevailing
it is almost impossible for them to suppor
themselves and- their families.
They state that the superfttendent o

street cleaning has done all in his powei
in the matter to get Congress to make ap
propriations so as to permit of the sweep
ers being employed every day in the wee)
without interruption.
They urge that provision be made where

by the street cleaners may be employed bj
the month, and the streets be cleaned ii
rainy weather as well as when it is dry.

Sorenson Placed in Jail.
Alexander Sorenson, charged with the lar

ceny of $80 from William Campbell while
the latter was a patient at the Army H-os,
pital, Washington barracks, last October
was brought here today on a warrant os
removal from Boston, Mass., and was com.
mitted to jail.

Death of Capt. Gleeson.
Capt. Thomas J. Gleeson died yesterday

afternoon at his home, 24 Myrtle streel
northeast. Funeral services will take place
at his late residence early tomorrow morn-
ing, and the body will then be borne to St.
Aloysius Catholic Church, where a solemi
requiem mass will be said at 9 o'clock. In-
terment-will be made. in Congressional cem-
etery.
Capt. Gleeon served in the civil war iri

the 5th Maryland Volunteer Infantry. He
was a member of Kit Carson Post, No. 2,
G. A. R. Members of that post will attend
the services at the church in a body tomor-
row morning.

Ordered by daminennes.
The Commissioners have ordered tihat thE

time for the completion of the contract with
the Brennan Construction Company for con-
structing' Nurses' Home at the Providence
Hospital is hereby extended for six months
without penalty or cost of inspection.
They have also ordered that fire hydranti

be erected at Florida avenue and 10th stree
nort:heast, 13th and inden streets north-
cast and 14thi and H streets northeast, al
an estimated cost of $210.

Action Deferred.
Albert Billers of 468 Louisiana avenue, ini

reply to a slotice to connect premises 74
M street with a sewer, asks that the owner
be allowed until Jun.- to tear down the
bui'ding. The insLcor of plumbing states
that this' 1s one of the buildings upon
which the hesaltl~ofiler has ordered sewer
and water connctj nade under the
compulsory dralnai * In- view of the
statement of the daughter of the owner
of these prms, ispector recom-
mends that the . thfeatened be with-
held until June 1. If the house isi not
dowrn by~ that date or some effort made tc
drain the, .premi qplumbIng .offce 0f
the District .will r~ odo the work.
The attorzey fof .IqWe has been se
notifiled.~ *

Not Ng iefaJustilable.
Fraamede T'iggtG4Eeshave requestof

the Cannnt== fl45bprove Grant road
in Tenleytown. The superintendent 0f
roads has repQrted ,tgat this is a gravel
road which is. n* A the l"'cees otbeing
scraped, ad..it is beUeved. tt th.eopeditioat *rill -tho ' U ninf1I we4tife
Under street extena plans tbis red )
-abandoned throughout i legtii, and undei
the-.-re-in"a-e---it -Goes not appear- that
the buidGing of a permanent shMewafli is daa.tified. The. total 4istance involved is aboul8,500) feet, of which distance there 1lei1ADiw feet of es-b et tribn the T~etw
road eatwady. oitaleitei ai
feet, Th.eett one th, bal..ane of theditnei along te *e.~.w y

The.....n..~ .tf ro.dsI.n..m. i
se how haconito ocehImised of is aus.

thra .m beau th iw
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These Irres
The chance to save I

Unsurpassed
Women's Kn
Women's Vests and
$1.00 to $1.75 - -

A lot of Women's Underwe
thirds wool; others all wool; Jerslined; also a lot of Women's Jers
an odd lot we'll dispose of them.
value-at 39c.t Star of Garter Underwear for women-
in white and gray % wool-will not
shrink-jersey fitting, fleece
lined-instead of $1.00 and $1.50
-each.............................. e

e
Men's Ptaehve such a splendid- a

that you can always find just wh
Mg.n's Pancy Pe

223 Fancy Percale Shirts, s
collars attached, which sold at
each. For this Saturday we'll di
each ........................

DRESS SHIRTS.
Laundered Dress Shirts, with contin-

uous stays, full cut and per-feet fitting; Instead of 75c.-a8cI each .......................... .

COLORED SHIRTS.
Men's Stiff-bosom Colored

Shirts, all sizes-instead of 69c.48cand 75c.-special at, each......

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Men's Fleeced Shirts and

Drawers: all sizes-Instead of
M0.-special at, each............

Every Suit that leaves this s
matter what you paid for it. Tha

Boys' Double-Breast
worth $3.50 and $3.

In all-wool fancy cassimere
are well tailored in the latest st3
Boys' Blouse Suits, i
and $4.00 - - - -

In All-wool Cassimere and I
Children's Woolen Toques,

2Zc. and '35c. values. This 15ceSaturday at......................

Children's Woolen Toques,
50c. and 75c. values. This 25c.Saturday at.......................

Specials in
Tomorrow we place on sale

ing paper, in white and tints, r
ruled or plain. This is a regular
Odds and ends in Paper by the pound.

blue laid, cream, royal linen, light blue
bond, blue.vellum. Westminster vellum,

t pink crushed bond, note and
letter sizes; worth up to 50c- 15C9lb.; to close, lb................
Envelopes to match, 5c. package.We-have, too many boxes of IWdtth9

Paper o hand that we sold for 8fet,
49c. ano e9c. Among them are Kelso
bond, linen bond, thread finish, vellum,
linen, Bannookburn and many
more, in all tints and white.
Quick clearance price, box....

Big Values,in
Best Sorts of

Mennen's Borated Talcum
Powder-can.................... *

Two cans to customer.

Petroleum Jelly-bottle.......... 4ce
Regular 10c. bottle.

Strong Household Ammonia-bot- 7e.
tIe.........................----.-
Florida Water, extra fine--

bottle. . . - -

Regular prIce, 29c. bottle.
-3Surgeons and Physicians' Soap 25c.

-4 cakes for..............
- Regular price. 10c. cake.

420 to 426
7th5St

TO PREVENT BLACK SMOKE.

'The Experiment That is Being Car-
ried on at Petersburg.

"I see by The Star that the people of the
District are .rtill having trouble with the
'dense black smoke' problem and are mak-
ing an effort to have the law on the subject
chariged by Congress," said Robert S. Gira-
ham of Richmond, Va., to a Star man at
the New Willard this morning.
"Down in Petersburg, which is but a

short distance from Richmond, they are
experimenting with a smokeless chimney,
which appears to be a great success in
preventing the dark smoke and soot from
coming out of the chimney. According to
the claims of the inventor, it will work
on any chimney six or more feet in height.
The stack is equipped with collars and
drip plates running off the edges at vari-
ous intervals for about half the height of
the stack. Water is forced about half-way
up the stack by the use of inspirators on
small boilers and by donkey pumps on large
boilers, the water being regulated by the
size of the stack. The collars and drip
plates start from the bottom of the stack
ahd water flows on the drip plates.,-unning
over the edges of the .collars, which drop
about one-half inch to the center, tnen
passes th~ropg3i the smoke.box into a fun-
nel at the bottom- of'the smoke box. 'The
water is carried off into a tank -and can be
used again. Th.e continual flow of water
on'thte drin plates prevents rusting. Now,
the smoke in attempting' to get thiough the
continua flow of water tilrns tosot
which fails to the biottoin'of the stackad
is carried- off byr the water which has drop-
ped to the bottomn. The water, of course,
prevents the escape of-any sparks. The in-
ventor claims .that a. person can hold his
face over the top of a stach which" [cadis
from a r.ed-hot furnace-and will not- be in
the lease . inconvenienced either by soot,
amoke or spark.s. It' is elstied that this
smokeless stack will admit of .the con-
tinuous use of soft coal instead' ot hard,
thereby saving many dollars in the cost
of fuel- and again in saving the surround-
lng buildings from being discolore.d from
the dense' black-smoke that,usually comes
from the use of bituminous.col."

*arlersr eaiai -hirWork.
"The unfavorable weather conditions that

have prevailed uinice Christins have thrown
'all the farmers ein our-suection behinid in
their work,"s said Rebert -T. -Thor'nton et
King George county, Vs... to a mtar man at
he'Metropolitan this msorning, "The bad
weatle net only means ti sor' thei inter-

tieof-the farmers, iniot je wdjent
u.w the laboring *ms'sp who eitrl

de t ups tf tarha ' ta wbre

N 8:30, Close 9 p.m. Saturd

istite Values 1
In each Instance Is worthy ol

Value Giving in
tit Underwear.
Pants, worth

ar, white and natural, some two-
ey ribbed and plain; some fleece
ey-fitting Fast Black Vests; being
Instead of $1.oo to $.75, their true

Boys' Shirts and Drawers, extra
heavy, fleece lined; sizes 24-to

.A--instead of 39c., we'll ds-
C.

pose of them quickly at, each.

irnishings.
nd thoroughly satisfying variety
at's wanted, and at the right price.
rcale Shirts, 2c.ome silk bosom -fronts; some with
50c., 75c.- and $1.oo
spose of the lot at,
................... 7 0

UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS.
About O dozen Mens Un- -

laundered Shirts, all sizes-instead of 50c.,. special at...

MEN'S HALF HOSEIn bla&: and tan-some silkembroiered.: others plain-instead of 15c., .each............
MEN'tS 'NDERWEAR.

Men's Scarlet Medicated
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes- 79c
instead of $1.Z5,'special at, ea.

9lothing.
tore bears the stamp of merit, no

t's the key to our success.

edSuits,
75 - - .- 2 9
and navy blue cheviot. These suits
rleq.
worth $3.50 $Z49
lavy Blue Cheviot.

BOYS' SHIRTS,
In madras and cheviot-a
choice of many different
styles; 50c. values. This Sat-urday at ......................... 36c

Stationery.
5,ooo boxes' good writ-
:ugh and smooth finish,8c ,
x5c. value. Special, box.

French Dimity Writing Paper, made
by Whiting Paper Co. Tints are light
blue, steel gray, heliotrope
and cream. The value of this
'paper is 60c. lb. Our price, lb. 2 e

Envelopes to match, 10c. package.
Lansburgh's Big Value Box, 100 sheets

land 10'envel@pes, good quality linen
paper; a 75c. box. There are
only 45 left. To close them out
have marked them, box........ e

11d, Articles.
Cuticura Soap-cake........... 7C.

Regular price, 2.5c. cake.
Powdered Borax, 1-lb. pack-age..........................13C.

Regular price, 19c.
Sozodont, liquid, small size-

bottle........................ c
Regular price, L7c. bottle.

Blue Seal Vasellne, small size-
bottle...................... .

Regular price, 8c. bottle.
Elderfiower and Turkish Bath lOc

Boap-3 for.................. *

Regular price, ic. cake.

brush, clearing up new land, making
ditches, etc., all of which it has been too
wet to do .during the past six weeks. The
opening of the-spring will find the farmers
very hard pressed, with more work than
they cahi do."

To Bequire License for Shooting.
"Under a system now being proposed be-

fore the legislature of Minnesota the varie-
ties of wild game in our section will be in-
creased instead of steadily dimInishing, as
is pow the case," said J. 3. Mangham of
Duluth to a Star man at the Arlington.
"The state game and fish cownmission has

taken the-matter In hand, and caused to be
introduced in the legislature a bill that will
doubtless pass, requiring every person,
whether he be resident or non-resident, to
have a license to .shoot, and this,.license is
to be granted only under certain conditions
and to cover certain. contingencies. The bill
also requires a 'guni license of a nominal fee
for residents, but an excessive one for peo-
ple living outside the state desiring to hunt
withra lts b,orders; and the license Is to- be
Issued only for a short period. All fines for
violatlens of the laws are to go Into the
county treasury for the sustenance of such
persons as are arrested for violating the
game law and do not pay their fines and
are imprisoned In consequence."

- aple Bugar in Virginia.
"It is not generally known perhaps, but

a large quantity of maple sugar is made
In Virginia; each. year, and the sugar mak-
ers are now bus1y engaged in making the
'sweetening,' * said Henry''C. Graves of
Monterey,. V-a., to a Star man at the Met-
ropolitan. "Ordinarily the seauon does not
open until, Marvclh,but the premature thaw
has caie .the farmers to get a move on
themselves.' The early sap -is much more
productie's-nd a 'hustle is due when It bet'
gins to rise In the maples. Sugar.makring
has been)odruilsed'in our section, but ire
axe al,the time called on for the old-fash-
ioned etle-boiled syrup and sugar in the
belief that it is sateror in qifality to the
evaporat;edpoduct.'

Where Saloons- Close at 10.
S"Lynchbuss-Is to have a stringent'liquor

Ia*.thAteit It believil, will be better than'
AegaI,-optig.a and-will do away witsh heasvy

driMng toa lag extent,'' sais' Trank
T'. Kc eo th. ~Virginia city to a Star~an at the 3eleigh -today. "The aity

~sai t
o a

raner-
'at til -5 a.m.

ays. Lansburgh & Bro.

or Satrday.
your consideration.

Every Item in *

This Column
Represents a :

BARGAIN.]Women's Black Lisle Lace-stripe Hose
-high spliced heel, double toe; ,
warranted fast colors. Spe-25c+cial at .............................

Izac

Women's Fine Back Cotto- Hose, +with fancy embroidered ankle.
high spliced heel, double toe;
warranted fast color; a 2 9c
hose, at......................I9 .+
Children's Fine Black Ribbed Hose.

with extra heavy double
knee. h1el and toe-fast
color. pecial at.......... *

'en's All-linen Hand-worked Initial +
Handkerchiefs all in-
itials - instead 6f 18c. +
we'll dispose of this lot
at, each...................... +
Men's and Women's Plain Hemstitch- +

ed All-linen Handkerchiefs-
all width hems. Each, VTc.; 3 0cfo<"..'..........'"..*:."":....50c.++
All-silk Satin Gros Grain Ribbon. No. +12-in all shades, including +

white and black-instead of 1
15c., special at, yard............ I .

All-silk Moire Ribbon, in
white and black: 4 inches +
wide-instead of 45c., special35cat.................................. .

All-silk Double-face Satin Ribbon-4 .
inches wide, in black. yellow, +
navy, lavender, purple and +
dark green-instead of 45c.25c +
special at, yard.................. .

Satin Taffeta Ribbon, 3 in. +
wide, in all shades, including +
white and black-special at.... 1 C* +

C. B. Corsets, made of Ba- +
tiste, low bust and short hips
-trimmed with lace-special at75ce

C. B. Corsets, made of coutil and +
satine-high bust and long hip; some f +
these corsets sold as high as +
$1.75. This Saturday we offer.5 :
them at, choice................. e

Thomson's Girdle Corsets, mnade of
tape-boned with coraline.
This Saturday, speciai75ce+at ............................

W. B. Corsets, made of cout!l and'
satine-high bust and long +
hips-trimmed with fancy
braid. This Saturday at.... 0

Women's Kid and Mocha
Gloves. in all colors-instead +g.
of $1.00, special at............... *9,. .

Wpmen's FreackKid. Wlovia In mode, +
tan, brown ind- gray-
Instead of- SL5, -speoal +at...........................-..4

Women's French Suede Gloves.. in +.
gray, mode, tan and black +
-instead of $1.50, special +.
at...............................

Women's One-clasp Pique Walking
Gloves. in tan, red, brown, +beaver and black-instead
of 1.25, special at........... .

Perrin's Gloves for wo- +
men, in gray, white, tan +
and black-instead of $2.00,
special at.....................4.

Men's Mocha Gloves in gray and Kid 4
Walking Gloves in tan-4

[ 417 to 425
~JfQ a) 8th St.

WIED WHEEL tIGETS TEZ.T
Electricity Produced by Botary Fan en

a Locomotive.
From the Engineering Review.
A novel idea in lighting trains by e:ee-

tricity is the "Gulloft' system, whk-h has
been experimented with successful!ly on a
small scale on an important road and Is
now to be applied to an express train. As
in the case of the "axle light," the motion
of the train is used to generate the ele.c-
tricity. Instead, however, of taking this
power from the car axle, it is furnished by
a rotary fan attached to the front end of
the locomotive,
The fan Is located close to the boi'er head

and presents a moving and cutting surface
to the air pressure, causing the air to
travel to the outer end of -the fan's b'ades
until discharged. No air pressure is maess-
ed on the flat surface of the boiler head,
but the curved surfaces of the fan utilize
the traveling air and thereby generate
power. The fan cuttin through the. air.
revolves~ swiftly ahd d4not add to the
resistance of the air nor.retard the speed
of -the train. No gale. of wind is required
to cause the fan to operte; the ordMnary
pressure of the train maoves it su3c tly
to generate the eleetuicai- energy--reqiiled
to light any. train and leave a jarge surgius
for ventilating fan. -and other. purposes.
The apparatus so located does not obstruitt
the -view of the:engineer nor over .any. ob-
jectionable complications.
The dynamo .a located either on or under

the pilot- and.is directeonnected to the.fan
by a special destee. A storage, battery -Is
located .on the tender- or -underneath each
car, and so equipped automatically with-
cut-oats as to properly govern the flew of
current from dynamo to battery. It.Is evi-
dent that the cost of illuniination, will. be
only the- axpense of iuntatng and main-
taining this apparatua.

From the Besten Heraid. -

The abbreviation of the four-year -collige
conrse furniulies th~e theme ker the pdst-

prandial exercises,.at aN the'isilege alument

dipgera that are oma lqsQfrequest-

nQWradsas and all di di*ataka a

w(iek at :it and riinte itaseiopors. .4a4

yet the idea is being put in plietice right
out there.at Harvard. -sod -stusets1whe p.-

fey to take the. aeuamieuio e. for a bash-eof arts eeit2rs.a t-c

Teainmaber bemUlIttiEit
pBaf the te,-m hechanees

thatthe tbitHe,j

he thmreenmead ees


